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SUMMARY

Fold-switching proteins respond to cellular stimuli by remodeling their secondary structures and changing
their functions. Whereas several previous reviews have focused on various structural, physical-chemical,
and evolutionary aspects of this newly emerging class of proteins, this minireview focuses on how fold
switching modulates protein function and regulates biological processes. It first compares and contrasts
fold switchers with other known types of proteins. Second, it presents examples of how various proteins
can change their functions through fold switching. Third, it demonstrates that fold switchers can regulate bio-
logical processes by discussing two proteins, RfaH and KaiB, whose dramatic secondary structure remod-
eling events directly affect gene expression and a circadian clock, respectively. Finally, this minireview dis-
cusses how the field of protein fold switching might advance.

INTRODUCTION

Protein structures are dynamic (Kay, 1998). At a minimum, highly
stable proteins undergo thermal fluctuations in their loops,
linkers, and termini. These picosecond-to-microsecond fluctua-
tions include functionally relevant conformational changes and
sampling of active-site loops (Henzler-Wildman et al., 2007).
Thus, protein dynamics introduce heterogeneity into the struc-
tures of even the most stable folded proteins.
The structural heterogeneity of naturally occurring proteins

spans a wide spectrum (Kulkarni et al., 2018; van der Lee
et al., 2014). On one extreme are single-fold proteins that
exist in one of two states: either fully folded or unfolded
(Figure 1). When subjected to various physiological perturba-
tions, such as changes in pH or salt concentration, these two-
state single-fold proteins often—but not always (Wand et al.,
1986)—maintain their secondary and tertiary structures (Li
and Woodward, 1999). This structural stability frequently al-
lows them to maintain their functions in the wake of changing
cellular conditions, although different environments can affect
protein stability and activity (Monteith et al., 2015; Motlagh
et al., 2014). On the other extreme of the structural heteroge-
neity spectrum are intrinsically disordered proteins (IDPs)
(Wright and Dyson, 2015). These flexible proteins lack a sta-
ble structure in isolation and thus assume many different
forms that bind disparate partners (Oldfield et al., 2008) and
couple diverse biological processes (Wright and Dyson,
2015). Furthermore, the highly solvent-exposed amino acids
in IDPs are readily accessible to post-translational modifica-
tions that regulate both their structural ensembles and their
functions (Mylona et al., 2016).

Several types of proteins that do not switch folds fall between
the extremes of the structural heterogeneity spectrum (Figure 1).
For example, some proteins combine folded domains with intrin-
sically disordered regions (IDRs), such as protein kinase A (PKA),
which contains both a phosphorylating folded domain and an
IDR. Whereas the functional role of the folded domain is well es-
tablished, the role of the IDR was unclear until recently (Smith
et al., 2013). A combination of electron microscopy and func-
tional assays showed that this IDR binds to a tethering protein
that localizes kinase activity within a ‘‘radius of action.’’ Consis-
tent with this observation, altering the length of the IDR affected
the enzymatic efficiency of the folded domain in situ. Other pro-
teins form molten globules with native-like secondary structure
that lacks the hydrophobic packing of a fully folded protein.
Crammer, a cathepsin inhibitor involved in long-term memory
formation in D.melanogaster, likely exists in the low-pH environ-
ment of the lysosome in situ. NMR studies suggest that at lyso-
somal pH, Crammer exists in a monomeric molten globule state
that binds cathepsin before it assumes a stable fold (Tseng et al.,
2012). Still other single-fold proteins exist as partially folded in-
termediates, like CylR2 (Jaremko et al., 2013), whose cryogeni-
cally cooled conformation unfolds locally. Similar local unfolding
events appear to enable amyloid formation (Karamanos
et al., 2019).
Fold-switching proteins also fall between the extremes of

the structural heterogeneity spectrum (Figure 1) (Bryan and
Orban, 2010; Dishman and Volkman, 2018; Goodchild et al.,
2011; Kulkarni et al., 2018; Murzin, 2008). Unlike single-fold
proteins, fold switchers remodel their secondary structures
in response to cellular stimuli, and unlike isolated IDPs, they
assume stable folds. This combination of environmental
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Figure 1. A Structural Heterogeneity Scale for Proteins
IDPs/two-state single-fold proteins are the most/least structurally heterogeneous and lie on the left/right extremes. Proteins between the extremes are not
ordered bywhere they fall on the spectrum. Color choices for single-fold proteins and IDPs are not significant, but fold-switching proteins are colored in segments
from N to C terminus as follows: black, orange, dark blue, yellow, green, and cyan; gray regions do not switch folds. Top/bottom secondary structure diagrams
correspond to left/right protein structures. PDB IDs: SOCS5, 2N34; CI2, 1YPC; AKAP18-PKA, 3J4Q; Crammer, 2L95; CylR2, 2LYS; PimA, 4N9W and 4NC9;

(legend continued on next page)
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sensitivity and structural stability allows cellular conditions to
modulate the functions of fold switchers (Porter and Loo-
ger, 2018).
Secondary structure remodeling is the key point of difference

between fold switchers and proteins with IDRs, molten globules,
and single-fold proteins with intermediates. Proteins with IDRs
can take on many different unstable conformations. By contrast,
fold switchers often take different stable secondary structure
configurations under different conditions. Molten globules adopt
specific secondary structures but lack stable tertiary interac-
tions. Distinctively, fold switchers can exist in two (or more)
different secondary structure configurations with stabilizing ter-
tiary interactions. Furthermore, unlike the locally unfolded inter-
mediates of single-fold proteins, the equilibrium intermediates
of fold switchers can fold into two different forms of secondary
structure (Dingfelder et al., 2018).
Fold switchers also differ somewhat from metamorphic pro-

teins (Murzin, 2008), the term first used to describe proteins
that can radically change their structures. The main difference
is that the secondary structure remodeling events of fold
switchers can be either reversible or irreversible. In contrast,
metamorphic proteins are defined to ‘‘undergo reversible
conformational changes’’ (Murzin, 2008). Thus, we use the terms
‘‘fold-switching proteins’’ and ‘‘fold switchers’’ to encompass
both reversible and irreversible secondary structure remodeling.
Instances of both are discussed in this minireview, and both are
functionally relevant.

Fold-Switching Events Foster Functional Changes
Currently, there are nearly 100 literature-validated examples of
fold-switching proteins that can remodel their secondary struc-
tures in six different ways (Figure 1 and Table S1) with numerous
functional consequences. The following secondary-structure-
based classification differs from the oligomerization-based clas-
sification presented previously (Porter and Looger, 2018).

d Over 40% of known fold switchers change their conforma-
tion by reversibly remodeling a helices to b strands or vice
versa. One recent example is PimA (Giganti et al., 2015),
a membrane-associated bacterial glycosyltransferase
involved in the biosynthesis of phosphatidylinositol man-
nosides. PimA’s N-terminal domain (NTD) is flexible and
can adopt either a closed or an open state. Its active sub-
strate-bound closed state assumes a secondary structure
configuration different from its apo open state, which may
foster membrane association.

d Nearly 25% of proteins switch folds by extending their ex-
isting secondary structures. This includes the b-pore-form-
ing toxin lysenin (Podobnik et al., 2016). In its monomeric
pre-pore state, lysenin’s fold-switching region adopts a
compact structure with four b-strands packed against its
neighboring domain. Upon membrane binding, however,
this region re-forms into a long b hairpin that extends
away from the neighboring domain (Figure 1), and lysenin

forms a nonameric pore. More than half of secondary
structure extenders form membrane-inserted pores and
include viral fusion proteins, eukaryotic a-helical toxins,
and other b-pores.

d Approximately 16% of fold switchers form domain-swap-
ped dimers, which have been characterized extensively
(Liu and Eisenberg, 2002). Domain-swapped fold switchers
are a subset of domain-swapped dimers that remodel their
secondary structures. One recent example is the NTD of
human mitochondrial Hsp90, TRAP1N (Sung et al., 2016).
Unliganded TRAP1N forms a domain-swapped coiled coil
that allows the dimer to close partially. A recent model sug-
gests that adding ATP to this partially closed conformation
allows TRAP1 to form a fully closed domain-swapped
b-strand conformation, fostering chaperone activity (Sung
et al., 2016). TRAP1N can also bind ATP in an open confor-
mation with no domain swapping; the functional relevance
of this open structure is still under investigation.

d Nearly 11% of fold switchers change conformation by
exchanging loops for regular secondary structure and
vice versa. For example, CLIC1 is a human protein that
adopts different folds and functions under oxidizing and
reducing conditions (Littler et al., 2004). Oxidized CLIC1
forms a membrane-associated helical dimer believed to
function as a chloride channel. In contrast, reduced
CLIC1 folds into a soluble monomer with glutathione
reductase activity (Al Khamici et al., 2015).

d Three percent of fold switchers have different b-sheet regis-
ters. Human calcineurin (CNA) appears to switch register
through a trans 4 cis proline isomerization (Guasch et al.,
2015). Its two conformations have different active-site orga-
nizations that may explain their broad substrate specific-
ities. Furthermore, cis-CNAappears unable to bind and acti-
vate the transcription factors activated by trans-CNA.

d The remaining 6% of fold switchers form fibrils. Despite
their irreversibility, we include fibrils whose secondary
structures differ from those of their unaggregated precur-
sors. Often—but not always (Morris et al., 2019)—fibrils
are associated with disease. For example, over 90% of
type 2 diabetes patients have pathogenic deposits of amy-
lin (Cao et al., 2020), a pancreatic peptide hormone that
slows digestion and promotes satiety.

Fold-switching proteins occur in diverse life forms: archaea,
bacteria, viruses, and lower and higher eukaryotes. To date, they
are reported to perform 30 different functions. The majority
(58%) function intracellularly, 10% function extracellularly, and
30% have at least one membrane-associated conformation,
many of which are viral proteins associatedwithmembrane fusion,
a field with a rich history (White et al., 2008). The remaining 2%
comprise a viral capsid protein and a protein of unknown function.
We now highlight two proteins that regulate biological pro-

cesses through fold switching. To our knowledge, these are
the only fold switchers whose regulatory roles have been

lysenin, 5EC5 (nonamer and monomer—shown for comparison with pre-pore monomer) and 3ZXG; TRAP1N, 5F3K and 5F5R; CLIC1, 1RK4 and 1K0O; calci-
neurin, 5C1V_A and 5C1V_B; Amylin, 6VW2 and 2KB8. Since there is some overlap between categories, the structural transitions were classified in the following
order: (1) domain-swapped dimers, (2) fibril formers, (3) a4 b remodelers, (4) secondary-structure extenders, (5) b-sheet shifters, (6) loop4 secondary structure
exchanges. Protein structures in all figures were made with PyMOL.
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characterized extensively over the past 5 years. In both cases,
this characterization has combined major structural advances
with diverse functional and cellular assays, placing the phenom-
enon of fold switching into a rich biological context. The first reg-
ulatory fold switcher is RfaH, whose C-terminal domain (CTD)
switches from an a-helical turn to a b- barrel, regulating tran-
scription and translation of specific genes in E. coli. The second
is KaiB, whose fold-switched form fosters the 24-h periodicity of
a cyanobacterial circadian clock.

Regulation through Fold Switching I: RfaH in Bacterial
Gene Expression
NusG/Spt5 is the only family of transcription factors known to be
conserved in all domains of life (Werner, 2012). These proteins
colocalize with elongating RNA polymerases (RNAPs) and
generally reduce RNAP pausing. All known NusG/Spt5 orthologs
contain aNusGN-terminal (NGN) domain that binds RNAP (Kang
et al., 2018). These NGN domains are covalently linked to one or
more Kyprides-Ouzounis-Woese (KOW) domains that couple
transcription elongation to diverse cellular processes such as
translation, transcription termination, and chromatin remodeling
(Werner, 2012). Furthermore, specialized NusG/Spt5 paralogs
have been identified in both bacteria and eukaryotes (Kang
et al., 2018).

RfaH is a NusG paralog found in E. coli and other bacterial
strains. Discovered genetically in the 1970s (Beutin and Acht-
man, 1979), RfaH is required for the expression of secretedmac-
romolecules, including the toxin hemolysin (Leeds and Welch,
1996). RfaH functions only in the presence of a short DNA
consensus sequence called ops (operon polarity suppressor)
(Artsimovitch and Landick, 2002). The non-template DNA ops
sequence forms a hairpin that RfaH binds specifically (Zuber
et al., 2018). This ops-site specificity distinguishes RfaH from
NusG, which colocalizes with RNAP at most genes (Mooney
et al., 2009), not just those containing ops.
The first full-length atomic-resolution structures of NusG

(Steiner et al., 2002) suggested that bacterial NusGs and their
paralogs would fold into a two-domain architecture: an N-termi-
nal NGN fold and a C-terminal b-barrel. Surprisingly, when the
full-length structure of RfaH was first solved, its CTD folded
into an a-helical hairpin instead of the expected b-barrel (Belo-
gurov et al., 2007) (Figure 2). This structure suggested that
RfaH’s CTD masks the RNAP-binding site on its NTD, but the
structural details of how this RNAP-binding site becomes
exposed remained an open question.
A breakthrough came 4 years later, when Burmann et al.

showed that RfaH’s CTD dramatically switches folds from an
NTD-bound a-helical hairpin to a b-barrel that binds the S10

Figure 2. An Abbreviated Functional Cycle for RfaH
Autoinhibited RfaH (top left, PDB: 2OUG) NTD is colored green; its fold-switching CTD is dark blue. RfaH binds RNAP + ops (bottom left) with high affinity. Upon
binding RNAP + ops, RfaH’s CTD switches folds from an a-helical bundle to a b-barrel able to bind S10, an integral component of the 30S ribosomal subunit,
fostering efficient translation. RfaH’s NTD (green) binds both RNAP and ops DNA (PDB: 6C6S). White/blue backgrounds separate activities associated with
autoinhibited/fold-switched RfaH, respectively. Created with BioRender.com.
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ribosomal subunit instead of the NTD (Burmann et al., 2012)
(Figure 2). Thus, this dramatic, reversible (Zuber et al., 2019)
fold-switching event couples ops-site-specific transcription
elongation with translation. Key evidence corroborating this
finding originated from an earlier study where a tobacco etch vi-
rus (TEV) protease cleavage site was inserted in the linker be-
tween RfaH’s NTD and CTD (Belogurov et al., 2007). Adding
trace amounts of TEV protease allowed the chemical shifts of
the same RfaH sample to be monitored by solution NMR both
before and after cleavage. Strikingly, after a 42-h TEV incubation,
RfaH’s chemical shifts changed from their initial a-helical pattern
into a b-barrel pattern, demonstrating that RfaH’s CTD switches
folds upon NTD dissociation (Burmann et al., 2012).
CTD fold switching upon NTD dissociation raised the possibil-

ity that a trigger molecule could out-compete NTD:CTD interac-
tions. RfaH’s two known binding partners, RNAP and ops DNA,
were likely suspects. Cellular assays showed that RfaH:RNAP
binding is weak, however, and requires supplementation of
cellular lysate to activate RfaH (Artsimovitch and Landick,
2002). Furthermore, autoinhibited RfaH binds ops DNA (Zuber
et al., 2018). Together, these results show that neither RNAP
nor ops DNA alone can activate RfaH in vitro. The resolution
came froma recent NMR study showing that RfaH switches folds
by binding both RNAP and opsDNA together (Zuber et al., 2019).
RfaH provides insight into how fold switching can directly

regulate important cellular processes. In its autoinhibited confor-
mation, the RNAP binding site on RfaH’s NTD is masked by its
C-terminal helical bundle domain (Figure 2). Upon encountering
ops-paused RNAP, RfaH likely forms a transient complex with
both RNAP and the non-template ops hairpin (Zuber et al.,
2019), weakening its NTD:CTD interface. Thus, while RfaH’s
NTDmaintains interactions with both RNAP and ops, its CTD re-
folds into a b-barrel (Figure 2) that recruits S10 and enhances
translation. The requirement for ops binding is important as it en-
sures that RfaH enhances transcriptional processivity only at
specific operons. This site-specific transcription is coupled
with robust translation through the binding of S10 to the fold-
switched CTD.

Regulation through Fold Switching II: KaiB in a
Cyanobacterial Circadian Clock
Circadian clocks coordinate biological processes with the
earth’s 24-h cycle in all domains of life (Edgar et al., 2012). The
circadian clock of the cyanobacterium Synechococcus elonga-
tus orchestrates the expression of most of its genes (Vijayan
et al., 2009), enhancing its fitness (Woelfle et al., 2004). This
clock was initially believed to be regulated by a transcription-
translation feedback loop, the most common molecular mecha-
nism that drives circadian rhythm (Partch, 2020). In 2005, howev-
er, Kondo and colleagues demonstrated that this cyanobacterial
circadian clock could be reconstituted in vitrowith just three pro-
teins, Mg2+, and ATP (Nakajima et al., 2005). This elegant finding
demonstrated that the clock was essentially regulated by a post-
translational oscillator (PTO).
This cyanobacterial PTO is driven by a phosphorylation cycle

involving three proteins: KaiA, KaiB, and KaiC. Of the three pro-
teins, KaiC is the only enzyme, and its phosphorylation/dephos-
phorylation cycle has a ~24-h period. KaiC is composed of two
ATPase domains: CI, which has demonstrated ATPase activity,

and CII, which has autokinase and phosphotransferase activities
(Tseng et al., 2017). These domains, connected by a short linker,
form a hexameric ring (Figure 3). Comparedwith well-knownmo-
tor proteins, which consume 103–107 ATP/day, CI activity is
extremely slow, consuming only 10–12 ATP/day (Abe et al.,
2015). Thus, CI’s sluggish catalysis likely fosters the 24-h period-
icity of KaiC’s phosphorylation cycle.
Nevertheless, the slow ATPase activity of KaiC’s CI domain

does not fully explain the oscillatory behavior of this system.
Sequential autophosphorylation of serine-431 (S431) and threo-
nine-432 (T432) in KaiC’s CII domain is a critical component of
the oscillation circuit (Rust et al., 2007) and requires both KaiA
and KaiB interactions. Specifically, KaiA activates the autophos-
phorylation activity of KaiC by binding the C-terminal extension
of its CII domain, known as the A loop (Pattanayek and Egli,
2015). This binding triggers kinase activity that sequentially
phosphorylates T432 and then S431. After S431 is phosphory-
lated, KaiB represses KaiA activity by sequestering it from the
A loop (Phong et al., 2013), but the structural details of this pro-
cess took years to elucidate.
The structural barrier was broken 10 years later, when LiWang

and colleagues found that KaiB switches folds (Chang et al.,
2015). In further detail, KaiB can fold into both an inactive tetra-
meric form (KaiB4) and an active fold-switched monomeric form
(KaiBfs, Figure 3). Endogenous KaiBfs binds the CI domain of
KaiC (Tseng et al., 2017) and exists in such low abundance that
it cannot be detected by solution NMR. Thus, LiWang and col-
leagues engineered KaiB variants with NMR-detectable popula-
tions of the fold-switched conformation. Importantly, none of the
genetically engineered strains of S. elongatus expressing these
fold-switch-enhanced variantsmaintained their circadian rhythms
(Chang et al., 2015). Since only KaiBfs is active (Tseng et al., 2017),
thisphenotypic readout suggests that the lowabundanceofKaiBfs

probably plays an important role inmaintaining the cyanobacterial
circadian clock. The mechanistic details of this role are still up for
debate, however (Chang et al., 2015; Koda and Saito, 2020).
Interestingly, KaiBfs functions beyond KaiC binding and KaiA

sequestration (Figure 3). One of the signal transduction compo-
nents downstream of the KaiA-KaiB-KaiC system is SasA, a his-
tidine kinase that phosphorylates RpaA, a response regulator
that activates transcription of the kaiBC genes (Takai et al.,
2006). KaiBfs competes directly with SasA to bind CI (Tseng
et al., 2014), likely downregulating SasA’s activity at night (Tseng
et al., 2017). Furthermore, KaiBfs, when bound to KaiC, recruits
not only KaiA but also CikA, a phosphatase that dephosphory-
lates RpaA, reducing kaiBC expression (Figure 3) (Gutu and
O’shea, 2013). A structure-preserving CikAmutation that disrup-
ted KaiBfs:CikA binding showed phenotypic defects similar to
cikA knockout strains in vivo, emphasizing that KaiBfs plays an
important role in CikA activation (Tseng et al., 2017).
Similar to RfaH, KaiB fold switching regulates the cyanobacte-

rial circadian clock in a few ways (Figure 3). First, KaiBfs seques-
ters KaiA only when KaiC’s S431 is phosphorylated, allowing
KaiC to be dephosphorylated and helping to maintain the phos-
phorylation cycle that underlies the cyanobacterial circadian
clock. Second, KaiBfs downregulates SasA’s phosphorylation
activity by competing directly for CI binding. Third, KaiBfs antag-
onistically decreases the effect of SasA by recruiting CikA, which
dephosphorylates SasA-activated RpaA. Finally, the relative low
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abundance of KaiBfs appears to foster the periodicity of the cy-
anobacterial circadian clock, linking dramatic structural changes
to a specific phenotypic readout.

Conclusions and Future Directions
Fold-switching proteins remodel their secondary structures in
response to cellular stimuli, modulating their functions and regu-
lating biological processes. So far, we have discussed what fold
switching is, what some of its functional roles are, and how it can
regulate two diverse biological processes. To conclude, we will
discuss how the field of fold switching might be advanced.
One major barrier to this field is the relatively low number of

documented fold switchers. Indeed, to our knowledge, all known
fold switchers were stumbled upon by chance. Furthermore, the
only high-throughput predictive method requires a solved pro-
tein structure (Mishra et al., 2019), greatly constraining its use.
Nevertheless, several computational and experimental ap-

proaches hold promise for the prediction and identification of
new fold switchers. First, coevolutionary methods have been
highly successful at predicting the structures of single-fold pro-
teins (Marks et al., 2012; Tian et al., 2018), and two recent suc-
cesses suggest that it may be possible to predict fold switchers
from their genomic sequences by combining coevolutionary
analysis with physically based modeling such as Monte Carlo
or molecular dynamics simulations. The most recent success
was achieved by Tian and Best, who combined residue coevolu-
tion withMonte Carlo simulations to accurately predict the struc-
tures of protein G variants with up to 98% sequence identity but
very different folds (Tian and Best, 2020). In addition, more subtle
conformational changes in proteins, such as rotational motions,
were predicted with reasonable success by combining coevolu-
tionary methods with discrete molecular dynamics simulations
(Sfriso et al., 2016).
New fold switchers could also be identified through data min-

ing. We recently identified nearly 100 fold-switching proteins by
searching the Protein DataBank (PDB) for protein structures with
identical (or nearly identical) sequences but different folds (Porter
and Looger, 2018). We also used text searches of published ab-
stracts to find 15 additional proteins with one solved structure
and literature evidence for an alternative conformation (Porter
and Looger, 2018). Periodically repeating similar efforts may un-
cover new fold switchers. In addition, discrepancies between
experimentally determined protein structures and homology-
based secondary structure predictions are a salient feature of
fold switchers (Mishra et al., 2019). These could potentially be

Figure 3. Complexes Associated with the Cyanobacterial
Circadian Clock
Cartoons of each complex are shown to the right of the dotted line, and their
corresponding molecular structures are shown to its left, except SasA:KaiC

(not available). White/gray backgrounds separate daytime/nighttime com-
plexes. Secondary structure diagrams of KaiB’s two forms correspond to their
experimentally determined three-dimensional structures. KaiB4 refers to its
inactive tetrameric form, while KaiBfs refers to its active fold-switched form.
KaiA and KaiC form homo-oligomers, colored green/dark gray, purple/light
gray to show different subunits. PDB IDs: KaiA:KaiC, 5C5E and 3DVL,
respectively; KaiB4, 2QKE; KaiBfs, 5JYT; KaiBfs:KaiC, 5JWQ. KaiA:-
KaiBfs:KaiC/CikA:KaiBfs:KaiC complexes were modeled in PyMOL by super-
imposing a KaiBfs subunit from 5JWR/5JYV with a 5JWQ chain. Colors of
KaiBfs subunits bound to KaiC alternate red/orange. Only the pseudo-receiver
domain on CikA is shown in the molecular structure; the missing cartoon CikA
domain is outlined with a dotted line and shown at 70% transparency to
illustrate this. Phosphorylated T432/S431 are represented by red/blue P’s. CI
and CII domains are labeled on each cartoon. Cartoons are based on Figure 1
from Tseng et al., 2017. Created with Biorender.com.
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used to identify fold-switching proteins with one experimentally
determined conformation whose secondary structure differs
from its homology-based secondary structure prediction.
Furthermore, it may be possible to discover new fold switchers

by using the computational methods discussed previously to
search protein families with members already known to switch
folds. For example, eukaryotic RfaH/NusG orthologs couple
transcription with various biological processes (Kang et al.,
2018). It has been hypothesized that some of these orthologs
might also switch folds (Burmann et al., 2012). This hypothesis
(fold switching in eukaryotic transcriptional regulators) has pre-
cedent since the yeast transcriptional regulatorMATa2 switches
folds (Tan and Richmond, 1998). A couple of other unrelated
transcriptional regulators have also been found to switch folds.
PrgX, which regulates transcription of virulent bacterial genes,
is activated by binding an intracellular peptide pheromone,
cCF10. Binding this pheromone appears to trigger the remodel-
ing of PrgX’s C-terminal a-helix into a b-hairpin, breaking the
tetrameric interface of its apo form and allowing it to form active
dimers (Kozlowicz et al., 2006; Shi et al., 2005). In addition, tran-
scriptional repressors from the Cro and cI families share a com-
mon ancestor and have nevertheless evolved to assume
different folds (Kumirov et al., 2018; Roessler et al., 2008). In
sum, these results suggest that there are likely to be other undis-
covered fold-switching transcriptional regulators, making them a
promising target for efforts to identify more fold switchers.
NMR and cryoelectron microscopy (cryo-EM) are examples of

experimental methods that hold promise for the discovery and
characterization of fold-switching proteins. NMRplayed a critical
role in the discovery of lymphotactin’s ability to switch folds by
revealing that it assumes two conformations at physiological
temperatures (Tuinstra et al., 2008). NMR has also been used
to structurally and functionally characterize RfaH, KaiB, and
MinE, another fold switcher (Cai et al., 2019; Chang et al.,
2015; Zuber et al., 2019). In addition, cryo-EM is likely to eluci-
date other fold switchers whose alternative conformations are
accessed by forming large complexes and assemblies. Indeed,
it has already played a critical role in uncovering new fold
switchers, including b toxins (Iacovache et al., 2016), viral fusion
proteins (Gui et al., 2017), and protein fibrils (Cao et al., 2020), as
well as the structures of the large complexes in Figures 2 and 3
(Kang et al., 2018; Tseng et al., 2017). Both NMR and cryo-EM,
as well as X-ray crystallography (Wei et al., 2020), could also
be used to validate computational predictions of fold switchers.
As more fold switchers are discovered, we anticipate that their

biological scopewill expand. For example, a single cancer-asso-
ciated mutation changes a native a-helix in MEF2B to a b-strand
(Lei et al., 2018), indicating that single-nucleotide polymor-
phisms could induce fold switching and lead to disease. Further-
more, post-translational modifications can lead to dramatic
functionally relevant structural changes in IDPs (Bah et al.,
2015), suggesting that the same might be true for fold switchers.
As demonstrated above, multidisciplinary approaches are

necessary to elucidate the biological relevance of fold switching.
Indeed, what makes the RfaH and KaiB systems especially inter-
esting is how they correlate fold switching with cellular assays
and phenotypic readouts. These integrative approaches put
the striking conformational transitions of fold switchers into a
meaningful biological context. With the increasing accessibility

of new biological methods and cross-disciplinary collaborations
on the rise, this is an exciting time for the field.
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